Street Event Equipment List
Street Event Equipment to be passed on each week to the next event organiser:
Container of pens and highlighters (plus 1 pair scissors)
3 x sticky tape dispensers and spare tape
beeping clock, 3 x small clocks and spare battery
first aid kit
water container (fill up with fresh water just before your event) and 2 packs of plastic cups
wooden blocks, wooden hanging strip and rope, pack of rubber bands
3 x trays for carrying blocks
2 large icecream containers for keys, 2 small containers (spare)
start flag and base, finish flag and base, orienteering flag and base
noticeboard
folder of instructions
red/white streamer and 3 x tent pegs for start triangle
bag of plastic sleeves
pack of large bin bags
2 x insect repellent
5 x tables (2 for start, 2 for finish, 1 for rego)
4 x chairs
SI Units and stands: Start, Finish, Clear and Check
*Computer with download unit
*Emergency Phone
(*these go in a laptop bag and need charging before your event. If there is a delay with results
then another person may take them and they will be delivered to your event charged up)
Equipment which start team will bring:
money tin and float
membership forms
start sheets
grey entry slips (at least 2 full pads per event)
2 chairs (if necessary)
bundle of street-o flyers, bundle of ONSW Summer event books
SI Hire sticks with lanyards
Hire P Cards with lanyards (and P Cards for sale)
Equipment that must be requested:
stands, flags, tethers and locks
tents
To request tents or other equipment not provided please contact Sam or Peter as early as
possible - preferably so extra equipment can be delivered at the previous event when the
standard kit is handed over. If it rains and tents are suddenly required please notify us and
we’ll try to get some to the event as early as we can.
Peter Newton
0438 516 257
Email: bap1551@cnn.net.au

Samantha Howe
0425 329 661
Email: streeto@newcastleorienteering.asn.au
or samantha.howe@gmail.com

